
Local De artrn
BELLEFONTE; PA

Wednesday Morning,February i7, '69.
Tax Drug'Store of-F. P. Green will be

removed, April Ist, 1869, from Brocker-
hoff's row, to the new Hotel of Buelt &

McLain, over the creek. Jan. 20tf:
Fon SALE.—A first class farm, within

two miles of Bellefonte, is now for sale.
Any person wishing to buy, can learn
full p articulars, by calling at the office
of the Bellefonte Republican.

BOOK STOI3.E.—We invite attention to
the advertisement of Geo. Livingston.
Mr. Livingston is well known to all the
people of Centre county, having been
engaged in the Book business in Belle
fonte for twenty or twenty-five yeare.

PAUL', SALMON'S & CO.—We_ invite at-
tention to the business card of Messrs.
Paup, Salmon's & Co. This is a good
firm, composed of good mechanics, hon-
est and reliable men Persons wishing
to build brick houses, would do well to
employ the men composing this firm.
See, card:

VANVALIN & LAMBERT -0. W. Van-
♦elin and 0 B. Lambert, have entered
into partnership iu the plastering busi-
ness. They are. both first class
plasterers. honest and-industrious men,
and we have no dotibt will execute their
work just as they promise. We wish
them abundance of work, and greenbacks
in return. See card.

Manz will be a "Social Temperance
Meeting" composed of all the friends of
the cause, on Monday evening,Feb.22,in
the Lodge Room of the Independent Or-
der of Good Temp lers. The meeting is
called for consultation, prayer, remarks,
&c., and to provide means by.whicix the
cause may be advanced. Let the friends
of Temperance rally,

ACCIDENT.—We are sorry to learn
that Geo. R. Quick,.of Boggs township,
was severely injured at White,s Mills
at Lock Haven on Friday last. • Mr.
Quick and a comrade were hewing lim-
ber, the axe slipped from the hand of
the comrade and struck Mr. Quick on
the leg, just below. the knee, inflicting
an ugly gash-7a severe wound.

JACOB D. -MlzzEs..—From our adver-
tising columns our readers will learn
that J. D, Miller, is firmly established
in the Book and Stationery business on
Allegheny street, next door to the law
office of 'the Messrs. Blanchard. Mr.
Miller deserves success, and we are
happy to state is being well patronized.
The more books, the more intelligence.
Call and sco him.

ARCADE RESTAIIIIANT.—in another
column will be seen the advertisement
of G. M. Peck, proprietor of the Arcade
Restaurant, Bush's Arcade Building.
Mr. Peck is well known to our citizens,
was a good soldier and for a long time
suffered all the horrors of the Rebel
prisons hells. He should be well pat-
ronized. His.table is supplied with the
choice of the market. Meals at all hours.
Prices moderate. Ye weary. hungry,
thirsty ones give him a call. See adver-
tisement.

DISTDECTIVE FIDE IN ALTOCNA—LOBS
ESTIMATED AT $25,000.—A destructive,
fire occured in Altoona on Railroad•
street, Friday morning. The fire broke
out in the rear ofsce of the Vindicator.
at 1:45 A. 31., and ra! ,:ed until six o'clock
before the flames were subdued. The
Vindicator building was burned, togeth-
er with the grocery store of J. Berkowitz.
The office and f:•ame dwelling of R. A.
0. Kerr we; destroyed, and the flames
also communicated to the banking house
of Mr. Kerr, which was slightly dam-
aged by fire. The total loss is estimated
at $25,000:

OUTRAGE/US TREAT:Kt:IIT OF SOLDIER'S
ORPHANS AT•THE JACKSONVILLE Itisvr-
vcrz —This flourishing Institution, un-
der the kindly and beneficent superin-
tendence of Rev. D. G. Kline has, of lste,
been very roughly treated by that formi-
dable monster, Measles. At last account,

about thirty were down. Under the ef-
ficient treatment of Dr. Jacob Rhoads,
the malady will soon be expelled- from
the pretaises. so scared that its return
may be considered doubtful- and then the
little ones may again attend to their
studies, se heretofore. It is not hard to
appreciate the situation of the attend-
ants, where so many, at once, are strick-
en down.

PUBLIC SALE.—There will be a pub-
lic este of horses, colts, cows, young
cattle, breeding sows, shoats, wagons,
Kirby Reaper. Ste., at the residence of
Jacob Kling, in Porter tp., on Saturday,
the sixth of March next.

Also--At theresidence of Aaron Sheaf-
fer, near Beech Creek, Clinton co-,
Pa., on Tuesday the 2nd of March next.
Mr. Sheaffer offers for sale four head of
work horses, five much cows, ten head of
young cattle, twenty-one head of sheep,
and a thousand and one otherarticles too
numerous to mention. There is money
and bargains in both these sales.

THE STOLEN MEAT.-It is now, we be-
lieve, a settled fact as to who broke open
Ala smoke-house of Daniel Stover,on the
Willow Bank farm. Our efficient police
force, it appears, were toe sharp for the
thief. They have been on the alertever
since the theft was committed, and at

last succeeded in obtainintevidencesuf-
ficient to warrant thearrest of Alexander
Delige. Delige had been in town for some.
time, looking out for well filled smoke
houses, &.e. fie is a bad colored man—an
old jail bird. Prut judging from the
character of the evidence against him,
we presume be will now be sent where
all "bad Diggers go,"to remain for seven,
perhaps ten years. As he is, however,
entitled to a fair trial first, we shall say
nothing to prejudice his case.

Col. Shortlidge and his efficient site
efficera deserve great credit for their un-
tiring wigilence at all times, andfor their
ctiea in td. matter. We doubrnot hut.
he eletheg liner:alerts *ill yet be fereted

C.ut and Ef nt up

INCOME FOR 1868.—A1l persons should
ball upon the Assistant Aisessor, of U.
S. Revenue, of their-respective districts,
(with a detailed statement of their in-
come from January let to December 81st
1868.) before the first of March neat.
It will save a great amount of trouble, if
attended to promptly. Delinquents are
liable to an assessment, with a penalty
added.

Guardians, Trustees, Executors and
Administrators, and persons acting is
any other fiduciary capacity, are re-
quired to Lake returns of the income
belonging to minors or other persons
for whom they act.

LIBERTY TOWNSHIP ALWAYS AHEAD.-
The Republicans of Liberty township,
met in convention in the school house,
at- Eagleville, on the 29th ult., for the
purpose of nominating candidates for
the various township offices, to be voted
for at the ensuing spring election. On
motion, Jno. T. Clark, was chosen pres-
ident.; Jas. Galbreath. vice president,
and W. H. Snyder. secretary.

After a short.address by the president
stating the object of the meeting, and a
few preliminary remarks by W. F. Cour-
ier, Robt Martin and others, the
house proceeded to ballot for candidates,
which resulted in the nomination of a
good ticket. •

On "motion, the nominations were
made unanimous. After which, at the
the suggestion of Mr. Conner, a fund
*was contributtd. and placed in hishands
to pay expense for,printing tickets. The
house adjourned in good order

W. H. SNYDER.,
Sec'y.

THAT OYSTER SUPPER.-A magnificent
collation. consisting of oysters,ice cream,
cakes, &c., was served up at the house
of James 11. Rankin, Esq., under the au-
spices of the I. 0. of G. T's. The ob-
ject was to raise money. So far as this
went, it was a decided success. May they
have many more, and similar successes,
as none are more deserving of patronage.
The struggle of thisbenevolentand-bene-
ficent institution has been severe, and
the public seemed to look upon it with
indifference, or partly, rather, "to see
which.licks" financial difficulty, or the
better cause. The workers in such an
institution should not have ell the pay-
ing to do, as the expenses are heavy, anJ
more sacrifice required than some are wil-
ling to incur. It is hoped that the be-
nevolent will come to the rescue.

TOBACCO &owe—Capt. Fryberger who
has kept and continues to keep a first
class tobacco store in the Conrad House,
Allegheny Street, has opened another
extensive establishment in " the corner
room of the Bush & McLain building
near the depot. The Capt. is a clever
fellow, keeps first, rate chewing and
smoking' tobacco, segars, &c., and there-
fore deserves success. We are 'pleased
to learn that our young friend S. C. Wal-
ters takes charge of the store near the
depot on the first of March. Mr. Wal-
ters is a model young man, honest, in•
dustrious and persevering Capt. Fry-
bergor could not. have made a better se-
lection. We wish them great success
in both stores.

PENNSYLVANIA It. It.— Arrangements
have been made by this enterprisirig
company by wLich all persons wishing
to go west, North-west, South or South-
wLet, can procure through tickets, via
Salt Lake City, Mobile, New Orleans, St,
Louis, Chicago, Cincinnatti, &c. &c., at
the Bellefonte ticket office. This will
be a great saving to persons wishing to
move or travel West. We think it would
also be an advantage built to thr travel-
ing community and the Railroad Compa-
ny if the managers of tlie'rosd. would re.-

duce the fare. We are ev.isaeil that it
would nut lessen the dividends of the
Railroad Company, because the travel
would be increased. Be Ibis its it may.
vt'e are thankful for the privilege of pur-
chasing through tickets in BelLfsnte.

WEhad the pleasure, the otherday.for
the first time, of seating ourselves in the
new and elegant ears of the day express
train. put on the B. E. V. R. It., on the
Ist inst. We were highly pleased with
the general or,er and aeatness of the
cars—the manner in which they were
kept—the gentlemanly demeanor end
obliging disposition of the Conductor,
Mr. Stevens, and his entire crew, all of
which were conducive to the comfort and
cheer of the passengers. The B. E. V.
It. It., with its two daily trains eaeh way
from Lock Haven to Tyrone,is one of the
most elegantly equipped and conducted

roads in the State. Those having charge
of the trains are gentlemanly and ac-
commodating, looking carefully to the
safety and comfort of passengers, which
speaks well for its present administra-
tion and superintendency.

YOUNG MEN'S LITERAILY ASSOCIATION
OF BELLEFONTE, Pa.—An informal meet-
ing of a few young men was held in the
Academy, on Tuesday evening, Feb. 19,
to propose plans and disco-s the proba-
bilities of organizing a Itcading-room and
Literary Association. The meeting was
opened by calling Prof; Hughes to the
chair, and 'appointing Mr. Berry, Sec-
retary.: Prof. Hughes spoke at length
on the subject, and threw out some very
valuable .hints. Hewas followed by some
of the members and several plans were
proposed. A Committee, composed of
Messrs. Zimmerman; Humes and Fort-
ney, was appointed to investigate and
report on thematter of organization,
business,-&o. .motion, the name of
Young Men's Literary Association was
adopted. Adjourned to meet on Tues-
day evening next, at 7 o'clock, in same

room. All are asked to attend who feel
interested in the work.

GARMAN'S Horr.r..—ln the advntising

columns of the Republican, will be -found
the advertisement of Daniel Garman

Esq , proprietor of the Garman Hotel.
This is one of the best hotels in our ro-
mantic town, and Mr. Garman keeping
pace with the progress of the times, bas
greatly enlarged and improved his house ,

and has now under course of completion
a large addition .to the.building. The

addition consists of a large three story
brick, which, will be finished in early
aprin ,,.?• When finished the Gartv:ln -

House wilh be—very extensive. indeed.
Mr. Garnian was compelled' to build to
make room for his steadily increasing
customers. He is a clever man ; knows
how to keep a Hotel ; sets a good table
and charges moderate prices. Strangers
and travelers will find, it to their advan-
tage to make their home with Mr. Gar-
man while stopping in Bellefonte. For
further particulars see advertisement.

• How TO MAKE "HARD TnsEs."—We
have noted this recipe going the rounds
of newspaperdomi frequently heretofore,
but like many other things, it loses noth-
ing by age. On the contrary, it is es-
pecially applicable to the present condi-
tion of affairs. Paste it in your hat.
"A Good way to make •Hard Tinies;' is
tcirefuse to pay at little bills, although
you have the money in your pocket !
push men. to pay you who haven't the
money, although you can get along with-.
out it—if a man don't meet his obliga-
tions just at the time they become due,
report that he is abo4 to "burst"-7cut
down the wages of your bands before it

is necessary—keep back all your market
until the prices get up- to 'starvation
rates'—use money in speculations that
you should pay your creditors with—-
forget that unnecessary retrenchments'
increase hard times instead of bettering
them—carry along face and talk lotig
and mournful of evils to come—do those
and ether acts like them and 'hard
times' will surely come, however little
real clause there may be for them.""

A WORD TO YOUNG Max.—Young men
should understand, says the Harrisburg
Telegraph, that their future, under Prov-
idence. depends upon themselves; and
Provide nce always helps those Who help
themselves. Success in life depends
upon industry and perseverance. The
world, it is said owes every man a living
and so it. does— if he earns it.

Good or bad habits are soon formed,
and are not likely to be changed. The
community soon find out what a young
man is, and• treat him accordingly• The"
steaiy and industrious can always find
'employment. No man is long without
work who really wants - it.

The young man who spends his leisure
hours in idleness and diasipation cannot
expect prosperity or- happiness in after
life. We do not mean-that ;very hour
is to:be occupied with mental and physi-
cal labor. The mind, as well as the
body, requires rest, but the intervals of

. .

rest may be periods ofprogress. There
may be social .enjoynientwii 'taut seeking
for it in the haunts of dissipation, or
among companions whose only influence
can be for evil.

Life is too short to admit of any,por-
lion of it being wasted. . The working
man who respects himself will not be
found hanging around taverns and beer
saloons ; the professional man will not
find time for thibilliard saloon or gam-
ing table. The mechanic will devote his
leisure time to the improvement of his
mind.. The young physician or lawyer
will find hisprofessional books more use-
ful than billiards. Knowledge is power,
and by acquiring knowledge every man
fits himself for the emergencies of the
future.

FASHIONABLE RELIGION.—Fanny Fern
makes the following sharp thrust at
fashionable religion : Our Catholic
brethren have set us, at least, one good
example ; their churches are not silent
as the tomb on week-days. Their weir
shippers do not do up all their religion
on Sunday. It may -be only for a few
moments they step in through that open
Church door, on a week-day, to kneel
and lay down burdens too heavy ,else to
be borne. I like the custom. I should
rather say thereminder, and the oppor-
tunity thus afforded them ; and I hear-
tily wish that our proteitant churches
could thus be opened. If rich Christians
object to the promiscuous use of their
velvet cushionsand gilded prayer-books.
at least let the aisles and the altar be
free to those who need God on the week-
day—for the-poor, the tried, the tempted
—for those who shrink, in their shabby
habiliments, from the Sunday exhibition
of fine toilettes, and superfine Christian-
ity. Were I a minister, and obliged to
preach to paniers and diamondsand sat-
ins, on Sunday, I think I should have to
ease my heart in some such way as this
to make my pastordl life endurable, else
my office would seem to me the most
hollow of all mockeries. "The rich and
the poor meet together, and the Lord is
the Maker of them all," should be in-
scribed out side my church door, bad I
one. I could not preach to those paniers,
and their owners. My tongue would be
paralized at the sight of thotie kneeling
distortions of womanhood, bearing such
a resemblance to organ-grinders' mon-
keys. I am not sure that I should not
grow hysterical over it, and laugh and
cry at the same breath, insteadof preach
ing. I can never tell what vent my dis-
gust would take ; but I am sure it must
have some escape valve. Iltut may say
that such worshippers (Heaven save the
mark!) need preaching to. I tell you
that women given over to "the devil
and his works" are past praying for—-
"having eyes, they see not ; having ears,
they hear not." They are ossified—-
impervious ; they. are Dead sea apples,
full of ashes." Fanny, for a woman as
she is, strikes some hard blows.-

[Communicated.]
MESSES, EDITORS:-I have had the

pleasure of examining every number of
the Republican, as it issued forth from
the press, and found its way to my sanc-
tum ; the doing of which has afforded
me no small degree of. satisfaction.
After the careful perusal of its several
numbers, I am prepared to say that I
like the Republican, and intend making
it my constant companion, and enclose
herewith, the amount of one years sub-
scription. It may be well enough to

state why I think favorably of the Re-
publican. Well, firstly ; as a •clergy-
man Domine," would eay, they being
supposed to be exemplars, there can be,
no reason wby we should not ape them a

little sometimes, because every body who
has seen and read at all,thinks favorably
of it. Then it is neatly gotten Up, and

its matter orderly and systematically
arranged ; it lceslisee generally, picks

FE= t-1

u`psmall iti of nformation arch iiitbe
public are eager for,andstrenglyvocatesreform. But again, (please ex-
cuse the ministerial) its editorial chair
must :be broad; "Solid Andlrmly:leated,
because its editorial columns boldly ad-
vance its political principles, bearing
with them the conviction that truth and
human rights lie at their. foundation.
The elevated tone of its dicussion, ad-
dresses itself to the intelligence and
reason of the reading and thinking coin-
muuity, instead of indulging in the
basest of appeals to the basest of men's
passions ; of which indulgence,toe man:),
of our public journaliare guilty ; thus
catering to the depravity, ignorance and
prejudice, instead of enlightening and
elevating mankind, and thereby pervert-
ing, what Should' be the-true object of
public, journalism. ;The vigorous man-

ner in which it attacks, and denounces
the pernicious doctrines, Which, advoca-
ted by the democracy. led to rebellion,
and which rebellion hasvirtually settled
forever ; but to which the blind demon-
racy yet cling, like a drowning man to
straws, feeling assured if they let go
their- present hold or position they sink
to rise no more ; causes it to meet with
many a hearty welcome.

There is up doubt, that if the present
fearless and vigorous course of theRe-
publican be continued in the advocaCy
of the right; it must meet with. unexam-
pled success; and will do much to redeem
once again old Centre front its present
political thraldom, and the misrule of
the Court Houie ling, who manipulate
the democracy of tbe county, and espe-
cially that of Pennsvalley, for their own
aggrandizement -and thellling of their
own coffers, at the people's expense.
Prophesying for the Republican a grand
success, and that:ere long itwill occupy
an advanced position among its compeers
of the State, we heartily extend to it
the earnest friendship and support of
this portion of the county and will with
pleasure, occasionally communicate the
state of our health in general, and espe-
cially the state of our political health
which seems just now to be tolerably
good. Yours &o.

MALY MOON

Our Western Letter---No. 2.
GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.

DEAR. REPUBLICAN :-Why, no, the
machine ain't broke ; but : there is so
much friction in this !.'stillage,". that
any kind of machine, not driven by
steam is- likely to run slowly—and .1
can't often get up steam enough to start
the critter. Don't understand me that
Chicago is a slow town--:on the contrary
it is somewhatfast: Fast men, fast wo-
men, fast "horses," in fact anything
that is not fast had-as well stand aside
*for things "go" with a looseness here-
aways. I don't -mean that our people
are loose, nor on the other band would
I have you imagine that they-are habit-
ually tight. I have seen a few tight ones
-Who iloubtless felt pretty loose. If I
mistake not I once saw one er more
young gents from Bellefonte, who could
not, in fairness, have been charged with
being beastly sober !

Chicago people are noted, the world
over, for their morality and strict hon-
esty. In fact it is a general asylum for
over-honest men. Ifyou have any such
in Bellefonte, just send them along thus-
ward and 1 assure you they will find the
latch string out and anxious friends
awaiting them, ready to take them &-

Plenty of men have been thus welcomed !

I know of one" confiding gentleman from
the valley of Penn,just over the Nittany's
mount, you know, who was checkmated
to amount of $5OO or mere. He innocent
ly exehangedit for- a check. The check
turned out not to be "guilt edged(' it
seems, He says they Durst not do it
again. Of course I will not mention
names, and italics have no reference to

I know, too of au amorous old gray-
beard, a regular Rip Vanwinkle, who
having slumbered for three times twenty
years among your mountains concluded
to see something of the world. He came,
he saw and was conquered. He made
the acquaintance of a fair young dame/Z.
He desired her to travel with him, and
said "wilt thou," and she wilted. They
travelled and thereby hangs a tale !

When they went and what they did
"'twould never do_to tell," at home. It
may be said, however, that the gentle-
man of the fleecy locks wasfleeced of all
his money ere they parted. She had
been there before !

Yes, Chicago is fast and is growing
faster. I verily believe that if sone of
the slow ones I have seen in old Penn-
sylvania were to drop suddenly into
some of our streets they would think the
day of judgment at hand,or imagine that
Stonewall Jackson, "mit his prass pand"
was after thepeople •

It, is said that the first queetion pro-
pounded by Bostonians to visitors to the
"hub" is "have you seen'the organ 2"
On visiting Chicago the first question to
the stranger is "have you seen the tun-
nel?" This ;refers to the great tnnael
under the river. I heard an Indiana
Hoosier say that on last Sunday he vis-
ited one of our fashionable churches.
When the "sassy passir" Came around
Hoosier dropped in a dime. The large
amount of the contribution attracted the
attention of the money-getting brother
who leaned over and whispered,myour'e
a stranger ain't you ?" "yes," answered
our friend• "Have you -been through
the tunnel ?" Now this tunnel is no
small affair ; passing as it dries under
the busiest, dirtiest, most stinking river
in the world. The entire length .of the
tunnel is 1,603 feet. There are. two
roadways for vehicles and one for foot•
passengers. There should be one for
velooipedes ! The contract was awar-
ded on July 19th, 1867,f0rsum of 5328,-
500. This amount did not, however
cover the cost of building. Only eight-
een months from award of contract to
completion of tunnel, it being opened
January Ist 1869. No othercityin the
world would have accomplished such a
herculean task in double the time—so
say Chicagoans, and Chicagoans ,never
boast you know. Indeed ii is a well
known feet that when among strangers

EMS

they are very -backward- in -speaking
.about their city and its_ merits I_

While ,on the tunnel question I-must
not forget Chicago'S greatest undertak-
.ing and moat brilliant achievelient-tthe
lake tunnel ; through which we are sup-
plied with water from the depths of lake
Michigan,the bottom of which is knocked
outat a distance of two miles from shore.
But I can't write you a desorittion of
this mammoth affair now. I may devote
a letter to it some day next summer.
You know it is so cooling to write about
nice cool water,and “sich,"in hot weath-

There is' Some -enterprise- in 'Chicago,
real g9-ahead-if-you-do-bust-upativenesi
Whew! About six genuine Chicago men
with the capital that is rusting out in
Bellefonte, and the" natural advents-.
gei of the plane would, in two years,
make. such a town as Pennsylvania does
net contain. I doubt notyou have some
energetic men in your town who have
public spirit—a -good deal of it; but
wl.;

I.
kno-some,. who, if they ,ad no more
money than they have public spirit and
business energy, would be inlthe poor
house to day; men who instead of being
of any use to community are mere clogs,
hindering those who would do good.
They have laid up their treasure—not
in -Heaven—some iihere—tied np" in a
rag, or "salted" in a miserly Stocking•
leg for anything I know. Now, stack-
ing legs are good things—lair !obi*
upon—when wellfilled withanother kind
of treasure—and rags are good enough
in their place , but I don't like to set
them used for the purpose of hiding
capital which should be in use: Pull
down your stocking legs—l- mean those
with the money in them, -and expose
your treasure--I mean the money, and
things will look up, and something will
be done.

There are just a few Bellefonte men
in this neck-o-timber. Capt. J. G: Mo-
Meen is in the drug business here, at
least he was last time I saw him—a
few weeks since. He is the same pleas-
ant, gentlemanly Joe, as of "ye olden
time." And John Backstrener—siho
don'tremember John—John of hardware
fame ? Have not met him lately iO-11,
presiime he is about—he generally ie,
yon know—where there is fun—and
there is fun here I And Tom. Turner—-
yeti -know Tom ? I hope he will excuse
my familiarity. Tom is a "fixture" in
-this section—a genuine out and out
Chicago man, who believes Chicagols a .
head .of the world. He is making-his
pile in Illinois coal lands, and Chicago
real, estate. Your Boalsbuti friends
will know who I mean when I.sey Will
Reilley. Well, Will is here, and there
ain't a gayer chap in all the town.

Now, there ! Oh, dear Republican
have you a waste basket ? If you have-
'nt go out and get one, "to wunst ;" for
you can't run a printing office without
one. You will have so many "original
communications," so. much "original
poetry ;" so many "lines for the Repub
lican" and "rich like" that you will be
obliged to insert many of them in the
weekly edition of the waste basket—and
that's just what you can do with this
gossip, if you don't want to print it in
your columns! I won't say I wrote it
for the basket, but—l'll quit.

Your own
- En QUAD

IN Msmonuas.—At a meeting of the
Degree; of Rebecca of Centre Lodge,
No 154, I. 0. of 0. F., hold at their
Lodge room on the I3th inst., the follow-
ing resolutions were unanimonsly. adopt-
ed :

Resolved, That we have heard with
sincereregret, of the death, at Pittsburg;
of our esteemed sister, Mrs. Mary Tate,
and that. we hereby express our condo-
kale with friends and Weaves of the
deceased.

Resolved, That in this dispensation of
Divine Providence, our lodge has lest a
worthy sister, Society at large an ex•
emplary member, and our brother an
affectionate companion, whose virtues
should be imitated, and enshrined upon
our hearts.

Resolved, That while we bow in hum-
ble submission to another visitation of
death, this admonition to our bereaved
brother is significant to us all, as the
portal to life and immortality.

Resolved, That as a testimonial of our
respect, a copy of these resolutions be
signed by the Secretary, and given
to the husband of the deceased, and that
they be recorded along with the minutes
of this degree, and furnished to the sev-
eral county papers for publication. .

REBECCA BERLIN,
MAGDELENA BARTLEY, } Cons
J.J. S. BAKNEIART,

Married.
SHIRK—RARICK.--On the 13th inst., in

Mileaburg, by Daniel P. Shope. -Esq,,
Mr. Samuel Shirk to Miss Mary E. Rar-
ink both of Boggs township.

Died.
SWEIRS.—On the 12th of consumption in.

Boggs township, Katy Sweirs in the 40th
year of her age.

BA-RRET —On the morning of-the 15th,
Miss Elizabeth Barret in the 87th year
of her age. She has been a charge on
the township of Boggs for ten years.

RARICK.—On the night of the 15th inst.,
Mrs. Molly Rariok inher 67th year, at the
residence of her sonJesseRariok in Miles.
burg.

Special Notices.
TAKE A LOOK AT THE SIGNIL—AII menof

businesswithin the range of this and adjoin-
ing counties, when they visit Bellefonte,
should not fail to inspe t the splendid signs
of the First NationalBank,Reynclds & Co's.
Bank, and Zimmerman Bre's. & Co; also
the numerous smaller professional " shin:
glee" scattered over the town. Also the
sign of the Brocserhoff House, all executed
by our friend, and late editor and publisher
of the Central Press, JOHN G. KURTZ' For
work of this description, call at his office.

ja27'69.tf.

Palfrey Markets.
Corrected Weekly by Geo. & 3. P..Blymyer

3.llmtoY, PA., Feb. 17, 1869.
White Wheat, 13 bushel $1 55
Red......." 1 45
Rye '4P bushel 1 20
Oats 55
Barley 1 50
Flaxseed 1 75
Cloverseed 8.00
Plaster 10.00
Fine Salt, American 2 50
Coarse ,s 2 75

' * -G. A. Salt 3 00Lieneburners Coal 4 50
Stove eta!, Wilke:sl3ll7o 8 .00

G rain and Flour Markets.
- - BiLLaworrrn. F:tb. 17, 1869.'

Flour per,barrel' $9 00
White wheatper-bushel 1 50
Red wheat . 1 40
Corn (new) 75.
-Oats ...;;..... -

Rye per,bushel
Buckwheat per bus.
Cloverseed " "

........

Provisien Market.

1 25
1 00
8 50

Apples, dried, per lb $0 12@15
Peaches, "- . -1- ' " @la
Cherries, " ', " " 20
Beans per quart .... 15
Butter perlb - - - 401Beefsteak- per lb ' - 20 25
Beef roasts 18 20
Chickens, each, live.. 25-
Turkeys,- " - ' ....: 65@1 00
Cheese per. lb 22@25
Minis, " -"• - •. 25'

•Bacon - 0116
Lard, -per-lb .

.. 0118
"% dos 26Mutton and Lamb per lb .... 104020

Veal cutlets per lb - 0120
Potatoes per bus . $1 30
Dried Beef ' 25-,

Bituminus Cool at Snow Shoe Depot.
gerened Coal ,

s4.so*per ton
Run ofMines 2 80 per ton
Fine Coal .....2.00 per ton

. Lumber at Snow Shoe Depot.
Pine Bpards,ltun of Mill $lB.OO per M
Pine soards, Culls s .14.00 per M
Hemlock Butt Stuff 15.00 per M
Hemlock Boards 14.00per M

Philadelphia Markets.

WsDrEsPAY, Feb. 17, 1869.
FLOUR—small business; northwestern

extra family $7 25(407 75; choice $9 06@9
50; fancy $lO 00®lO 50. Wheat infair de-
mand for good fair and good red at $1 85.
Rye $1 55. Corn dull and drooping; yellow
87@g4c. Oats steady at 73c for good wes-
tern. Petroleum unchanged. Coffee arm;
Rio 14@17e gold. Salm and molasses ex.
cited and higher; Provisions dull and droop-
ing.- Whisky nominal and unchanged.

DRY GOODS

PHILADELPHIA STORE!
• PHILADELPHIA STORE!
PAILADELPHIASTORE!

-KELLER* & MUSSER.
ANOTHER NEW STORE:

ANOTHER NEW STORE
AKOTHER NEW STORE.

SELLER & MUSSER have just opened-
the best, cheapest, largest, as well as the
best assorted stock of Goods in Bellefonte
or Central Pennsylvania, at their new

PHILADELPHIA STORE, in
BROCKERHOFF'S BLOCK, Bieh4 St.

FOR THE LADIES
They have Silks, Coburgs Alpacas, Meridol,

Wool Delaines Lustres, Ginghams,
• Prints, Poplins, Lawns, Hand-

kerchiefs,.Kid and other
Gloves, Hosiery, Bal-
morals, Hoop-skirts,

and a general vs-
variety of

Ribbons, trimmings, Buttons, Braids, etc.,
at the lowest prices.

FOR GENTLEMEN. •
They have Black and Blue Cloths, Black

and Fancy Cassimere_,s Sattinetts,
Tweede, Mekong, Water-prcof •
Cloth, Silk, Satin and common

Vesting's, etc., in great
variety, and at prices

• that will- give
- general satis-

faction to
buyers.

Their READY MADE CLOTHING is
cheap, and consists of
Overcoats, Dress coats, of various qualities
and prices, Plain and Fancy Vests, Caul.
mere and Flannel Overshirts, Woolen and
Cotten undershirts, Handkerchiefs, neck ties,
to., tc., dfc.

• Calf and Rip -

Boots and Shoes,
Gum Boots and Shoes,

• Hats and Cape, and
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,

in endless variety, such as Carpets, Oil
Cloths,Rugs, Brown Muslins, Bleached

Drillipgs, Shootings, Table
Cloths, the„ &c., &c.

• Their stock of QUEENSWARE it GRO-
CERIES cannot be excelled in quality or
price.

Call in at the Philadelphia Store and can-
vinceyourselves thatKELLER lc MUSSER
have everything you want. and do business
on the principle of "Quick Sales and Small
Profits.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE ARE TANEN
an6'69.ly.

NEW GOODS AND.NEW PRI-
CESI!

HIGH RATES RUBBED OUT!

GOODS AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES-

lIOFFLR & BRO'S

Weald respectfully inform their old friends,
that they are daily receiving a large

STOCK OF GOODS OF ALL KINDS,

which they are offering at the very' lowan
market prioe.

DRY GOODS!
Consisting of the latest styles ofnonnzn

AND PLAIN ALPACAS, Figured and plain al
Wool Delaine.

Shepherd Plaids, Black Silks, Summer
Silks, Irish Poplins, White Goods
White Counterpanes, Linen and Cot-
ton Sheetings, Checks, Gingham,
Bedticka, Flannels. &c.

Shepherd Plaid Balmorals, Black
Cloth, Cassimeres, Velvetine, Corda-

roy, Kentucky Jeans, Drills, Ladies
Cloaking, PlainColors, Middlesex Cloths,

AND PLAIDS OP VARIOUS COLORS

A full line of Cloths 'Cautimeres, Sati-
iketts, and Vesting, all kinds and prices,
which will be sold cheap. We have con-
stantly on hand a large and well selected
stock of all kinds of
CROOKERY,

GROCERIES,
MACKEREL,

• SALT, ao
Which we will dispose of at the

lowest cash ,prices.
Allkinds ofcountry produce taken in ex-

change for goods, and the highest market.
pricerallowed

FRIENDS AWAKE TO YOUR INTER-
EIM

ror we feeleatiefied that we can auit your
TASTY!, 83 well 83 your PURSES.

ja6139.1y

A LARGE STOCK OF

SACX AND DA.R.R.E.G SALT
on hand and for sale cheap, at Wholesaleand Retail, at the Waiehouse of

GEO. & P,.:ETIYMYEE,
MILROY, MIFFLIN COILNTY, PENN A.
Paine Valley mtreliants.will find it amtii,eir

" interest to:serid:to.tia.tiir our Whosale Priees.-Balt in good packages; •
aboags enhand. Give ns

• • a call. -

GEO. JOB. P: BLUSTER,.
fa2o'6o.tf.

DRY GOODS; .3zc

DO NOT FORGET

That tlitr place to buy Chimp Goods,

CALICOES.
DELAINES,

SILKS,

SATINS,

BROADOLtYrIi 8
• CASSIMERE%
OASSINETS,

BLANKETS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

for Man and Boys, is at

JOHN W. COOKE'S

CHEAP CASH STORE,
REYNOLDS' ARCADE, ALLEGHENY

STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA.

We started out on the principles of"Sma
profits and quick Returns," and how we
we have succeeded is kaown to everybody.

OUR GROCERIES, QUEENSWAREAND
GLASSWARE, .

areof the very best quality and are sold at
themost reasonable rates. We pay at all
times the highest cash prioe for Wheat,

Aye, Oats, Corn and Barley. We
most cordially invite everybody

to give us a call, before pur-
chasing elsewhere. Do

not forget theplace.

REYNOLDS' ARCADE, ALLEGHENY
STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA.

ja6'69.ly. J. W. COOKE

GEO. W. FAIRER & CO.,
No. 4, BUSH'S . ARCADE.

LADIE'S tk GENTLEMEN'S FURNISH-
ING STORE.

FURS, SHAWLS, BLANKETS,
liana's, Muslins, Calicoes,,'Coverlets,

Delanes, Hoods, Gloves and Fancy Work
baskets for sale by

jareayl G. W. FAIRER CO.

?ZEPHYRS, Zephyr Patterns,Ger-
i.//mantown Wool, Shetland WoolFaney
Trimmings of all kind* for sale by

O. W. FAIRER At CO.

LADIES' and MissesShoes, Ladies'
and Misses Minder Cotbing, formateby

G. W. FAIRER. & CO.

GENTS' Under Clothing & Beady-
made Overshirts for sale by

G. W. FAIRER do CO.

VURS From $3 to $7.5.per Sett, for
sale by G. W. FAIRER a CO.

LADIES' and Misses Hoop Skirts,
Balmoral Skirts of all grades, rOr solo

cheap by G. W. FAIRER a CO.

GENTS' Home-made Wool Socks,
for sale by G. W. FAIRER k CO.

LADIES' and Gents' Scarfs for
sale by G. W. FAIRER do CO.

DOLLS, of all kinds For Children
for sale by G. W. FAIRER A CO.

WE ARE selling off our present
Stock at exceedinly low -prices, so

that persons wishing bargains shouldcall on
us before purchasing elsewhere.

G. W. FAIRER & CO.

TOYS of all kinds, at
BURNSIDE k THuMAS'

NEW STORE.
HARPER BROTHERS

IHave opened up an

ENTIRE NEW STOCK of dOODS

ofevery description,at their new stor •

room on Spring street; which were
purchased at

PANIC PRICES,
and will be sold as low ifnot lower,
than can be found elsewhere in thi:
section. Their stook comprises -

•
part,
Dry Goods,

Notions,
ffiillinery Goods,

Hoseries,
• Fancy Goods,

Clothing,
Boots & Shoes,

Hats Js Cape,
Carpet-Bags,

Umbrellas,
Parasols,

Gentlemen and Ladle.
Furnishing Goods,

Ladies Cloaks Jr. Circulars,
In Silkand Cloth,

Carpeting,
Groceries

Queenaware La
STATIONERY,

and everything else that is to b
found ina well stooked country store.

COUNTRY PRODUCE, •

taken in exchange for goods, and
the highest market price paid.

ja6'6o.tf.

GREAT EXC ITEMENT

GLORIOUS NEWS

PRICES REDUCED I
HOWELL, GILLIAND &CO
of Bush's Arcade, in Rooms No. 1 and 2
have just returned from, the city with one of
the largest and best assortments of Goods,
ever brought to Centre co.

Having the Largest assortment of Dry
Goods and Groceries they are able to rule
the Market.

We ask an examination of the Ladies
Dress Goods.

CALICO FROM 8 to 15 cts Per Yard.
Muslins that will astonish the purchaser

Carpets at old fashioned prices.
The largest assortment of thsesimere in

Market. .

READY MADE CLOTHING
warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
Our shoesforLadies ware can'tbe excelled

Our Grocery department astonishes every_
one in assortment and low prices.

SYRUP, SUGAR, TEA at COFFEE.
Canned Fruits, Jellies, Domeatis and

Foreign Fruits, Cheese and Pastries of all
kinds, and every other article belonging to
the Grocery Department.

WHOLE SALE AT PHILADELPHIA
RA TES.

FARMERS, MECHANIC'S AND LA-
BORERS,

LOOK to your interest.

One dollar saved is still one dollar in
your pocket.. Then call and•see at what
astonishing Low Prices.

HOWELL GILLILAND & CO.
are selling Dry • Goods and Groceries.

No pains spared in showing jleir" Goods.
Ifnot as represented 'we will pay'yon for
your trouble.

DON'T FORGET THE PLA6E,
BUsh's Arcade; Rooms Na. ,I!an'd 2,

ju(3ll9.lyr

GROCERIES &c

GROCERY AND PROVISION STOR

TWENTY PER CENTSA rED,

IT ismcm44. established.fact Ont. aroaer
lee of all -Idirdrarenoa-"to be aßalned as
M. RUNKLE'S iaele

GROCERY' AND 'PROVISIQN-STORII,
. .

Allegheny Street 33ellefohte, Pa:,
twenty per mit. cheaper than atany other
establishment in'town or country. Fleur

of the very best quality, kept: con-
tently on hand:' • Boaading-house
-keepers°and 3E4E14 of families

would do well to give him a
callbefore purchasing else-

where. Do not forget
theplace.

RDNKLE.ja6.'89.1y.1

GOFFEE, Tea, Sugar, Molasses, in short
everything usually .kept.at a Grooery

Store, for sale low, at M. ItIETNICLE'S.

PEAs, Deans, souls Peas, Soup Keane, for
eale cheap, at M. RUNKLE'S.

CANNED Peaches, Canned' Toinatoes
Canned Apples, Canned Co;rnCanned

Fruits of-all kinds kept constantly on band
at . IttrZTICLE'S.

DRIED Peaches,- Dried Apples, Dried
Currants, Dried Fruits of all_ kinds', at!

M. 11,11NitB13.

CANDIES, Candies. A splendid vezietl.
of Candies and Nuts, ferule low si

31:RIINKLI3I3.

QUEENSWARE of the very best quality
for sale cheap, at M. RUNIEI4/13.

ITTILLOW Baskets, and WillowWare of
Vl' all kinds and sizes, for Sale cheap, at

M.RIINKLIT&

OGM% Lrmans, Figs and Nuts, fir
1,/ sale at M.-WM.10.137h

rOBAOdO, Tobacco. Chewing Tobacco,
_L Snuff and Segara, the verybut and of
all kinds, at M.RUNKLE'S

nUCUMBER and othor Pickles, Tomato*V Catsup, Mar m &Jellies of allkinds
M. RUNKLE'S

GLASSWARE, Glass Fruit Jars fadDishes, a fine assortment at
RUNKLIIII

DRUGS, &c.

FS: WILSON'SDRUG STOILE.

NEW LOCATION.

Southwest Corner of MO and AUG.
ghenyStreets, Bellefonte;

(No. BassEnnorea now.):

The subscriber respeoffulry announced- to
numerons acquaintances and the pat lie

ingeneral that helms removed hie

DRUG it, lIPJMCINE STORE,
lo the corner room of Biokerhoff's aew

building on the Diamond, where he sae
constantly on hand, a large stock of

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PERFUMERY, PAINTS, DYE-

STUFFS, GLASS, INSTRU-
MENTS, VARNISH,

TURPENTINE,
Linseed Oil,' Goal ,Oil, Lamps, Chimneys

Brushes, Hair Oil, Extracts, Toilet
Soaps, Tobacco, Segars, Lc., Lc.

Also a variety of fancy articles too nu-
merous to mention, wriicli he offers at low
rates, and warrants the qualities ofthis--arti-
cles as represented. Purchasers will please
remember this, and examine the qualities
and prices of his goods before purchasing
elsewhere.
OrPhysicians' Prescriptions and,

Receipes carefully compounded at aH
hours of the day or night, by calling eV Ilia
store opposite Reynolds' Bank.

The most celebrated'and popnlcr

PATENT MEDICINES.
are kept constantly on hand and for sale.

P. S. WILSON.
ja6'69.ly

141 P. GREEN,
X.
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY.

One Door North of Main Entrance to Brock-
erhoff House.

Dealer in Pure Drugs and Medicines, En-
glish and American Perfumery, Hair,Nail
and Tooth Brushes,Pocket Books, Combo',
and a geaeral assortment of Fancy Goodj,
such as areusually kept infirst class Drag
Stores. He is also SOLE PROPRIETOR
the following articles; which have alrealllP
attained a large sale,

SOLELY ON THEIR OWN MERITS,

and which no family should be without.
GREEN'S CELEBRATED LIVER Pills

are amild and effectual and as at
remedy in Liver Complaint and Pernaleftist-oases; are unsurpassed. None Genuizie with-
out

THE SIGNATURE OF F. P. GREEN,

around theBox.
GREEN'S VEGETABLE PAIN RILL-

er, as, a reliever of pain, ie a medicine for
either internal or external nee and ie unsur-
passed for the diseases for whioh it is recom-
mended. Put up in bottles, and retails at
25 cts, 50 and one dollar.

COMA RESTITUT OR is, •ae its name
ndicates,

A RESTORER OP THE HAIR,
it is an elegant hair dressing. removes dan-
druff, cures all eruptions of the scalp, re,

stores gray hair to its original color, and
stimulates the growth of the hairand whis-
kers. Price $l.OO.

Physicians Prescriptions, and family rec-
ipes carefully compounded.

Patent Medicines of all kinds kept con-
stantly on hand or purchased to order.

ja6'69.ly.

MEAT

MEAT MARKET.-

N. W. Cor. Diamond, opposite Court Nouse.

BELLEFONTE, BENN'A.•
JESSE MORGAN;

Would respectfully call the attention of the
citizens ofBellefonte and viainity; to thesu-
perior quality of •

FRESH MEAT I • FRESH MEAT !

Constantly to ba: found on hand:.

BEEP,
VORIK,

11101TON,
VEAL,

, POULTRY, deer.ja6'69:ttalitiayis on:tand.

•EXRCUTOR'S NOTICE..
Letters Testaments

tary on the Estate of the litaselonen't Beck
with, Esq., ofWorth TowishiN• decd.,ham.
lug been granted to the undersigned by tbi
Register ofWills, of Centro' count's,all.vir
sons knowing themeelves indelftetil tIA./
Estate' are hereby notified. to mot •• 611'

and settle their accounts, eat •"'",l'.-
claims'agabiat eaid*Rstata "(4° bay' g

present the sttote-dni&l .e requested t.)

Cement., A. ..thenticated for et
BARLOW; •

M. V.RECKWITR•VO.I3'SWM.


